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Members of the
2020-2021 Faculty Senate 

Library Committee

Sebnem Duzgun, Chair – Faculty Senate, Mining Engineering
Sumit Agarwal – Chemical & Biological Engineering
Paula Farca – Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences

tbd – 2020-2023 faculty representative  
Anna Seiffert – Head of Collections Management, Library

Carol Smith – University Librarian, Library
Griffin Hampton – Undergraduate Representative

Moath al-Qaod – Graduate Representative

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaking on behalf of entire library committee



Today

1. Library & Signature Student Experience

2. 2020-2021 Library Budget

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Both are related, connected. �Might switch order.



The Library & the 
Mines@150 Signature 

Student Experience 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Committee excited to hear at last Senate meeting about President Johnson’s vision for the signature student experience, as the library is a unique, interdisciplinary, transdisciplinary space where the many aspects of the student signature experience he outlined actually happens, and is crafted on a daily basis. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Going to show you a lot of photos vs. bullet points, because a picture is worth a thousand words. And at least half the library is digital – many of you use the library on a routine basis, even if you haven’t walked in the door. We want you to see the student library experience. 



Mission
We foster a rich and responsive
information environment that empowers 
learning, discovery, critical thinking, and 
knowledge creation for Mines and a 
sustainable global society.

Vision
The Arthur Lakes Library is the 
collaborative partner and intellectual 
nexus that bridges disciplines and 
communities across the Mines campus.

Values

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interdisciplinary community and connectivity across all of Mines is built into the very core of the library’s mission, vision, and values. That is the role of a library, to serve as a community platform that fosters interdisciplinary knowledge creation.

https://library.mines.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Mines-Library-Values-01.png


Mines @ 150
Imagine that all students are…

“… welcomed.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
President Johnson asked us to imagine a new Mines student experience. He ask us to imagine that all students feel welcome and included.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The library is a space and place that is not only interdisciplinary, but also inclusive, welcoming, and belonging



Little Free Arabic, Chinese, & Indian Subcontinent  Libraries for international students

International Corner @ 
Arthur Lakes Library

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We know our international students are asking for a greater sense of community. In response, the library has created a dedicated space in the library that our international students own. It has Little Free Libraries in their first languages, and a rotating cultural display. We’re currently showcasing Kazakhstan, and students from India will be developing the next new display.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We all know DI&A initiatives are key to fostering a sense of belonging and inclusivity. The library has ambitious initiatives in this area, because these values are so central to any successful library.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
…and it’s working.



Mines @ 150
Imagine that all students are… 

“…positioned for success.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
President Johnson ask us to imagine that students develop the personal and professional tools to adapt in a fast changing world.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The library’s new Scholars Hub provides students – and faculty! – with cutting edge support on scholarship and research, such as research data management, strategies for growing one’s public scholarly identity, and other scholarly communication skills that are essential today.



Scholars Hub: A library center for consultations on: scholarly 
publishing, research data management, open access, research data 
lifecycle, engagement, information literacy instruction, information 
research & discovery.
• Debuted Fall 2019

Scholars Hub

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you haven’t yet, come visit the Scholars Hub!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the hallway leading to the Scholars Hub, promoting the center’s many functions – instruction, engagement, information research…and central to the library’s student signature experience strategy is Open Education Resources, or OER for short. The library is leading multiple initiatives to help faculty make the shift to free, open access textbooks and other curricular materials.



• 2020:Hired a graduate 
student OER Fellow; created 
OER Champion course for 
faculty

• 2020: Issued $38K in OER 
faculty incentive grants, 
funding 14 projects that save 
student $63K/year

• 2019: Issued $30K in OER 
faculty incentive grants, 
funding 11 projects that save 
students $279K/year.

• 2018: Funded and mentored 
student OER research and 
scholarly presentations.

Mines students presenting their OER research.

Promoting Open Education Resources (OER)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mines students are very committed to the library’s OER initiatives because they see and feel how its making their college experience more affordable, more sustainable, less financially stressful. Affordable learning materials positions our students for success, and for a more positive signature student experience.



Promoting Open Access via Open Access Week events, Colorado 
Open Scholarship conference, more.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are just a few of the many events the library holds each year to promote and grow a robust Open Access and OER community at Mines.



Library faculty directly position students for success:

Teaching & Learning Librarian Brianna Buljung

• Lead > 120 Design I 
research consultation 
sessions each year

• Scaffold information 
literacy instruction 
throughout the 
curriculum

• Lead undergraduate 
and graduate workshops

• Organize research 
retreats

• Teach CSM101
• More…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Library faculty are academic faculty, and we are educators. We teach. We teach essential information research skills for students to be successful and adaptable in a rapidly changing information literacy environment. These skills are an essential part of the signature student experience that Paul envisons.



Information Literacy Instruction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We teach across the full spectrum of the academic curriculum and research lifecycle.



Four Years of 
Instruction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We teach a lot, and we reach a lot of students, faculty, courses, and departments. Four years of statistics.



Library Research Sessions and Retreats

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each year, we co-host and co-lead multiple research events, including for NHV students, and multiday retreats for students working on their thesis or dissertation. 



Undergraduate and Graduate Workshop Series

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our collaboratively developed and led workshops are extremely popular, and a major contribution to equipping our students with the research skillsets they need in STEM today.



Scholarly communications workshops tailored to 
both undergraduate and graduate students.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
…a couple of representative examples of workshop topics



Mines @ 150
Imagine that all students are… 

“…intellectually curious and multidimensional”

“…excited to explore”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
President Johnson ask us to imagine that all students, especially right from the start in their first year, are engaged. The library is so committed to this that we have a dedicated Engagement and Outreach Librarian, Gyasi Evans.



Engagement and Outreach
Libraries as community platform

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Something is always happening at the library.



Student 
Engagement: 

Activities

Weekly whiteboard question
Apollo 11 talk

Static electricity interactive demo

Film showingsButton making – popular!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Science demonstrations and talks, film showings, interactive activities…



Student Engagement:
Book Discussions;

Visiting Author Talks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Book talks and visiting authors on STEM and other topics…



Collaborations Across Campus
Campus collaborations  libraries as

boundary-spanning institutions

Pilot entrepreneurship incubator zone in the library

Student-led IT help desk in the library

Collaborations with HASS department

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The library doesn’t do it alone. As a community platform, we engage our students via deep collaboration across all of Mines. We partner with Student Life; Counseling Center; Honors Programs; HASS; ITS; faculty…everyone. As a platform that literally belongs to the entire community, the library brings all the elements of the signature student experience together. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
These partnerships extend outside the library walls. Here’s the library at last year’s Celebration of Mines



Student displays

Rotating Exhibits & Displays

Team DiggerLoop’s Hyperloop pod 
on display in the library

Leadville Boom Days Art Exhibit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of the library’s rotating exhibits and displays are by students, giving them a creative outlet and a space where all can see their work. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Student photography…



Presenter
Presentation Notes
High Grade student art



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Honors program projects…



Community tours of Da Vinci exhibit

Rotating Exhibits & Displays:
Da Vinci Machines Exhibit

Spring/Summer 2019

Students exploring Da Vinci machine reproductions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The library also hosts larger exhibits, like last year’s hugely popular Da Vinci exhibit. Our guided tours drew large numbers of community members to campus.



Longstanding, Popular 
Concerts in the Library Series

Showcasing Mines musical talent.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most of you know of our popular Friday Concerts in the Library series, which includes more than just music – also poetry, even magic. The arts are a key aspect of a well-rounded student experience.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
More recent concerts…



Alumni Outreach

Presenter
Presentation Notes
President Johnson also speaks of the need to engage alumni and the broader community to contribute to a student signature experience. The library is already actively engaging them throughout the year, with twice-annual Town & Gown book discussions, Homecoming events, and more. 



Mines @ 150
Imagine that all students are… 

“…supported to overcome 
personal obstacles”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
President Johnson asks us to imagine that all students are supported to overcome academic and other stressful situations in their lives. 



Student Engagement: 
Stress Reduction

Stress Less activities

Always popular therapy dogs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The library partners with both internal and external partners (for example, Counseling Center; registered therapy dog owners) to help our students cope with stress. Our dog therapy program has been such a success we began offering it once per month vs. once per semester.



Student Engagement:
Weekly Meditation Sessions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mindful Mondays meditation at the library helps our students cope with academic challenges via mindfulness and meditation



Mines @ 150
Imagine that all students are… 

“…prepared to excel in business & 
entrepreneurial pursuits.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I imagine a lot in this area. The first half of my career was in business, then transitioned to librarianship as a business librarian. The library has partnered in creative ways with Sid Saleh to foster entrepreneurial learning activities in the library, and we have dreams of doing much more. I’d love to see a competitive intelligence and business research center housed in the forthcoming Beck Venture Center, led by a business librarian, to provide our students and faculty with timely, insightful market information. The library wants to do more in this area to craft a student signature experience. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We already provide students with entrepreneurial learning opportunities. Book & Brew in the library is library-owned and the library is one of the largest employers of students on campus. We teach them business skills. And we’ve explored ways to more formally integrate their experiences into the curriculum. As a student signature experience. 



2020-2021 Library 
Budget
Materials, operations, staffing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now let’s connect the library as a signature student experience to the requested status update on the library budget. Everything we just showed you – that the library already does and aspires to do, is of course dependent upon funding.. ��We all know it’s a tough year across all of higher ed, including here at Mines. We want to be clear that we realize that all units at Mines are experiencing cuts this year, and the library is no different. But the library is a unique department in that it contributes to all other departments – it quite literally belongs to all other departments in that sense. This is exactly why the Senate Library Committee exists – to provide a means for all departments to have insight and input into the state of their library.



2020-2021 Library Budget: Collections
https://libguides.mines.edu/librarybudget

Library Collections FY21 without Inflation FY21 with 6.1% Inflation

FY20 FY21 Raw $ 
Reduction

Raw % 
Reduction Net $ Reduction Net % 

Reduction

$2M $1.95M -$50K -2.5% $173K -8.6%

Strategies to cover $173K:

Negotiate: ~$10K in reduced inflation costs with vendors (where possible)
Cancel: ~$40K in journals and databases
Draw down: ~$123K in donor funds to cover balance (one-time strategy only)

$173K

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the above discussion, we didn’t touch much on collections, but a healthy collection is at the heart of any library. Anna Seiffert, as Head of Special Collections, manages our collections. She makes sure that collection decisions are transparent, developed via rigorous data analysis but also via open faculty dialogue. We do so via our library budget guide (url), brown bag lunch discussions, Daily Blast and other faculty emails, department outreach, and more. This year, unfortunately, and attributable to COVID budget uncertainties, we we did not have time to hold this usual type of dialogue about collection decisions. Short story: 2.5% cut to collections translates to an 8.6% cut with serials inflation. This translates to a need to find $173K in savings. Our multipronged strategy…To see the list of cancellations, visit the url. About 75 titles. We did our best to save those that faculty contacted us about last week.A big challenge with the short timeframe we had, and with already being 25% into the fiscal year, is that we can’t necessarily make the best collection decisions. Renewals are periodic and often on multiyear contracts, many consortial. We have to make the best decisions among those decisions available to us at this time in the year.We have a slide coming up to discuss the use of donor funds.

https://libguides.mines.edu/librarybudget


E-Resource Searches Full Text E-Resource Retrievals

Time Frame # Searches # Change % Change # Full Text E-Retrievals # Change % Change

Calendar Year 2019 247,736 26,475 -- 1,013,551 102,993 11.31%

Calendar Year 2018 221,261 99,651 81.94% 910,558 97,235 11.96%

Calendar Year 2017 121,610 21,159 21.06% 813,323 107,543 15.24%

Calendar Year 2016 100,451 -37,375 -27.12% 705,780 9,979 1.43%

Calendar Year 2015 137,826 -12,934 -8.58% 695,801 97,217 16.24%

Calendar Year 2014 150,760 -21,053 -12.25% 598,584 52,339 9.58%

Calendar Year 2013 171,813 -126,561 -42.42% 546,245 56,508 11.54%

Calendar Year 2012 298,374 102,237 52.13% 489,737 73,264 17.59%

Calendar Year 2011 196,137 7,883 4.19% 416,473 11,135 2.75%

Calendar Year 2010 188,254 4,348 2.36% 405,338 82,172 25.43%

FY 2009-2010 183,906 -10,648 -5.47% 323,166 54,259 20.18%

FY 2008-2009 194,554 35,822 22.57% 268,907 69,333 34.74%

FY 2007-2008 158,732 199,574

E-Resource Usage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some of you may look at a $2M budget and wonder whether it’s money well spent. Library resources are very well used at Mines. Over 1 million full text retrievals in 2019 alone. These numbers are growing annually thanks to improved discovery systems in recent years.



Resources: FY20 Budget Allocation
• Online journals and databases 80.42%
• Ebooks 12.10%
• Streaming media 3.2%
• Print books                                     1.67%
• Print Journals                                 1.1%
• Other                                              1.5%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our collection leans heavily toward e-resources. <3% of the budget goes to print resources. More on that in a bit. 



FY21 Materials Budget – CO Alliance
Alliance Member FY21 Materials Change

USAFA tbd
Regis tbd

DU -8%
UWY ** -7.5%

UNC -4.8%
MINES -2.5%

CU-Boulder 0% (flat)
Colorado Mesa 0% (flat)

CU-Anschutz 0% (flat)
Colorado College 0% (flat)

Auraria 0% (flat)
CSU-Fort Collins -2% to base and +5% inflation

(net positive)
CSU-Pueblo +4%

UCCS +5% inflation

** UWY budget heavily impacted by oil/gas industry

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mines belongs to the Colorado Alliance of Research Libraries. It is our primary consortium for shared database negotiations and shared collections. We save a lot by managing collections collaboratively with them. I thought it would be helpful to share an informal snapshot of how the collection budgets of other Alliance members are faring this year.Not a full picture. Most library deans are given total budget and allowed to apportion the budget among collections, operations, staffing as they deem best.But as you can see, most are flat (with no inflation factor) to positive. UWY is a special case – heavily dependent upon state oil/gas revenue. Tough year.Not sure what is going on with DU…



Impact of 2.5% Materials 
Budget Cut

Statistic FY2020 FY2021 with 2.5% Cut Notes

Average Budget 
Increase/Year

4.05%       (12-yr avg) 3.55%         (13-yr avg) Vs. average annual 13-
year inflation: 5.7%

Ttl Library $/Student $639 $645

Ttl Materials $/Student $292 $297

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Expenditures per student FTE rises due to drop in students (estimated FTE from IR): 6,566.Comparatively:Per 2015 study, extensive doctoral universities spend $1,143 ttl library $/student; liberal arts: $898.Have compared $/student to IPEDS peers, ”Cohort A” peers, and Colorado institutions, but don’t yet have FY21 data for them.



2020-2021 Library Budget: Operations

FY20 FY21 $ Reduction Raw % 
Reduction Net Reduction

Non-discretionary 
operations $240.5 * $194K $46.5K 19% 0%

Discretionary 
operations $65.5K $27K -$38.5K -59%

Total Library 
Operations $306K * $221K -$85K -28% -13%

* = includes 1x project funds
Non-discretionary = essential systems; interlibrary loan
Discretionary = everything else (scholarly communications; engagement; office supplies; computers; etc.)

Discretionary Strategies:
 Cut discretionary spending; lower systems inflation where possible
 Draw from donor and auxiliary (Book & Brew) funds 
 Delay circ desk renovation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explain the pressure on operations. Overall a 13% cut. But - most tied up in systems and ILL (non-discretionary). Can’t ease up on this lever. Assuming no inflation for FY21 and that’s probably not realistic.Very little is discretionary, and it’s that small discretionary amount that funds all the many student signature experiences we just showed you.Strategy still being finalized…but will again draw upon donor and auxiliary funds. Opportunity cost for other student signature experiences we had planned, like renovating circ desk this year.In addition to dipping $123K into donor funds for collections, we’ll likely have to dip further by $30K or so for operations.We’ll do our best; we’re all in this together!



Use of Donor & Auxiliary Funds: Opportunity Costs
Donor Funds are used for:
• Permanent acquisition of ebooks, key journal backfiles, 

video and other primary source databases
• Negotiating leverage on database renewals via bundling
• Project to remove stacks on 3rd floor and convert to open, 

quiet study
• Enhanced support for remote learning
• Enhanced findability of e-resources vs. physical materials

Auxiliary Funds (Book & Brew) are used for:
• Library faculty & staff professional development
• Book & Brew expenses; investment
• Physical library improvements (FY21 circ desk plans)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Very important: Using these endowment funds is a one-time strategy only. We all know that next year could be worse. Sweeping endowment accounts won’t work next year. If we are in same situation next year, collection cuts will be far more painful. One-time, stopgap measure at best. There is no cushion in our collection budget. ~3 years to replenish funds againOpportunity costs…



Staffing

Resource Acquisitions Manager position eliminated
Redistribution of work to other library faculty and staff

Reduction of capacity to process physical materials
Cancellation of physical journals; newspapers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Anna’s righthand person, an essential position in any library, was eliminated this Spring. This is a critical/essential position that all libraries have (often multiple positions), and was the right-hand person who supported the work of Anna Seiffert, our Head of Collections Management. Because this position was eliminated, we’ve had to reallocate the position’s responsibilities throughout the rest of the library faculty and staff, including to my own program administrator. Even with this work reallocation, Anna is now no longer to fully focus on the faculty position she was hired into, because she has had to assume so many administrative responsibilities. It’s not a sustainable situation. I wrote a 10-page position paper on why this position is so critical.  As a result of this position elimination, we’ve also had to selectively cut back library services. One of several areas we’ve cut back on is management of print collections, even though our library collections are already almost wholly electronic, because physical materials are quite labor-intensive and we just don’t have the staff to manage it.



Questions/Discussion
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